TIPS & TRICKS
An Introduction to Anatomy and Physiology
• Supine means up. In order to carry a bowl of soup, your hand must be in the supine position.
• The imaginary lines dividing the abdominopelvic regions resemble a tic-tac-toe game.
The Chemical Level of Organization
• Think of the t in cation as a plus sign (+) to remember that a cation has a positive charge, and
think of the n in anion as standing for negative to remember that anions have a negative charge.
• Remember this mnemonic for the bonding of hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon atoms:
HONC 1234. Hydrogen shares 1 pair of electrons (H-), oxygen shares 2 pairs (-O-), nitrogen
shares 3 pairs (-N--), and carbon shares 4 pairs (--C--).
• Jell-O provides an observable example of a reversible reaction. Once Jell-O has been
refrigerated, the gelatin sets up and forms a solid; if it sits without refrigeration for too long, it
reverts to a liquid again.
• To distinguish between hydrophobic and hydrophilic, remember that a phobia is a fear of
something, and that –philic ends with “lic”, which resembles “like”.
The Cellular Level of Organization
• To understand the mechanism of cellular channels, think about entering a store that has a
double set of automated sliding doors. When you near the first set of automated doors, it opens.
As you step onto the mat between the sets of doors, the doors behind you close, trapping you in
the vestibule. When you take another step forward, the second set of doors opens, enabling you
to enter the store.
• In order to remember the correct sequence of events during mitosis, imagine the contour rug in
front of your toilet as the P-MAT, for prophase, metaphase, anaphase, and telophase.
• When considering the relative length of time that a cell spends in interphase compared to
mitosis, think about taking a test. You prepare a long time (interphase) for something that
happens quickly (mitosis).
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The Tissue Level of Organization
• To help you remember the meanings of the terms squamous and stratified, associate the word
“squamous” with “scaly,” and the word “stratified” with “stratosphere,” the upper layer of
Earth’s atmosphere.
• Associate the sound of the word striated with the sound of the word striped.
• To remember the direction of electrical impulses in a neuron, associate the “t” in dendrite with
“to” and the “a” in axon with “away”.
The Integumentary System
• Stratum means layer, as in stratified.
• Associate the word germinativum with germinate, which means to sprout or grow. Just as
blades of grass sprout upward and extend beyond the soil, the daughter cells of stem cells
dividing in the stratum germinativum are pushed toward the skin surface; on the way, they
elongate, acquire organelles, and mature.
• Associate the word vellus (peach fuzz) with “velvet”.
Osseous Tissue and Bone Structure
• To understand the relationship of collagen fibers to bone matrix, envision the placement of
reinforcing steel rods (rebar) in concrete. Like the rebar in concrete, collagen adds strength to
bone.
The Axial Skeleton
• To remember the difference between the atlas and the axis and their respective movements,
consider Greek mythology and the Earth. In this case, the head (Earth) is held up by Atlas and is
capable of nodding “yes” movements; the Earth rotates on its axis, and the axis allows for us to
shake our heads in a “no” movement.
• To remember the number of bones in the first three spinal curves, think about mealtimes. You
eat breakfast at 7a.m. (7 cervical vertebrae), lunch at 12 p.m. (12 thoracic vertebrae), and dinner
at 5 p.m. (5 lumbar vertebrae).
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The Appendicular Skeleton
• The memory tool for olecranon involves the letter “l”: The knob you feel at the elbow is the
olecranon of the ulna. You can remember that the trochlear notch is a feature of the ulna because
this notch forms a U in lateral view.
• It may help you to identify the eight carpal bones if you remember the sentence “Sam Likes To
Push The Toy Car Hard.” In lateral-to-medial order, the first four words stand for the proximal
carpal bones (scaphoid, lunate, triquetrum, pisiform), and the last four stand for the distal carpal
bones (trapezium, trapezoid, capitate, hamate).
• To remember how to distinguish the fibula from the tibia, consider the “fib” and “l” parts of the
word fibula. To tell a small lie is to fib. The fibula is smaller than the tibia, and is also lateral to
it.
• To remember where the talus is located, think that the talus is on top of the foot and articulates
with the tibia.
• To remember the names of the tarsal bones in the order presented in this text, try the memory
aid “Tom Can Control Not Much In Life.
Articulations
• When someone is abducted, they are taken away, just as abduction takes the limb away from
the body. During adduction, the limb is added to the body.
• In order to carry a bowl of soup, the hand must be supinated.
• The interspinous ligament and supraspinous ligament get their names because they are
attached to the spinous processes of the vertebrae.
• The rotator cuff muscles can be remembered by using the acronym SITS, for supraspinatus,
infraspinatus, teres minor, and subscapularis.
Muscle Tissue
• You can remember that actin forms the backbone of a thin filament by associating the “tin” in
actin with the word thin. The thIn filaments look lIght and form the I band; the A bands are
dArk.
• The sliding of filaments during a muscle contraction is similar to the way an accordion
operates. To better understand the actions of sliding filaments during muscle contraction, hold
your hands in front of you, palms toward your body and thumbs sticking straight up. Now move
your hands together, so that the fingers of one hand move in between the fingers of the other
hand. Your fingers represent thin and thick filaments, and your thumbs the Z lines. Notice that
finger length stays the same, but your thumbs move closer together.
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• During an isotonic contraction such as lifting a baby, muscle tension remains constant while
muscle length changes; during an isometric contraction such as holding a baby at arm’s length,
muscle length remains constant but muscle tension changes.
The Muscular System
• The medial and lateral pterygoid muscles are named for their origin on the pterygoid
(“winged”) portion of the sphenoid bone. The pterodactyl was a prehistoric winged reptile.
• The supraspinatous and infraspinatous muscles are named for their locations above and below
the spine of the scapula, respectively, not because they are located on the backbone.
• The acronym SITS is useful in remembering the four muscles of the rotator cuff: supraspinatus,
infraspinatus, teres minor, and subscapularis.
• To remember that three muscles make up the hamstrings, think “the three little pigs.” These
three muscles are portions of the cut of meat sold as ham.
• Think of the quadriceps muscles as “the four at the fore.
• The soleus is so named because it resembles the flatfish we call sole.
Neural Tissue
• To distinguish between afferent and efferent, associate the “a” in afferent with the “a” in
accessing, and the “e” in efferent with the “e” in existing.
• The overall color of CNS tissue is related to its structure and function. Gray matter has a great
concentration of neuron cell bodies and is a region of integration. White matter has a whole lot
of myelinated axons and whisks nerve impulses.
• To remember the sign of the resting membrane potential, associate Negative with iNside and
pOsitive with the Outside.
• Flushing a toilet provides a useful analogy for an action potential. Nothing happens while the
handle is being pressed, until the water starts to flow (threshold is reached). Thereafter, the
amount of water that is released is independent of how hard or quickly you pressed the handle
(all-or-none principle). Finally, the toilet cannot be flushed again until the tank refills (refractory
period).
• The “wave” performed by fans in a football stadium illustrates the continuous propagation of
an action potential. The “wave” moves, but the people remain in place.
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• Cholinergic synapses are so named because the neurotransmitter involved is acetylcholine.
• Endorphins are so named because they act like endogenous (coming from within the body)
morphine.
The Spinal Cord, Spinal Nerves, and Spinal Reflexes
• Facilitation and inhibition are similar to what happens when a symphony conductor raises or
lowers one hand to control the music’s volume while keeping the rhythm going with the baton
hand: The basic pattern of beats doesn’t change, but the loudness does.
Spinal Nerves
• Another to assist with remembering spinal nerve function is, “cervical nerves III, IV, V keep
the diaphragm alive.” Or, “C3, C4, C5 keep the diaphragm alive.”
The Brain and Cranial Nerves
• Two useful mnemonics for remembering the names of the cranial nerves in order are “Oh Oh
Oh, To Touch And Feel Very Green Vegetables, Ah Heaven!” and “Oh, Once One Takes The
Anatomy Final, Very Good Vacations Are Heavenly!”
Neural Integration I: Sensory Pathways and the Somatic Nervous System
• The P in substance P stands for peptide and is involved with pain, which it transmits
peripherally.
• To remember that Meissner corpuscles perceive pressure sensations, associate the m and ss in
“Meissner” with massage.
Neural Integration II: The Autonomic Nervous system and Higher-Order Functions
• Each autonomic ganglion functions somewhat like a baton handoff in a relay race. Within the
ganglion, one runner (the preganglionic fiber) hands off the baton (a neurotransmitter) to the next
runner (the postganglionic fiber), who then carries on toward the finish line (the target effector).
The Special Senses
• Associate the “r” in rod with the “r” in dark, and associate the “c” in cones with the “c” in
color and in acuity.
The Endocrine System
• The structure of a thyroid follicle is similar to that of a gel capsule. The simple cuboidal
epithelium is comparable to the capsule itself, and the colloid to the capsule’s viscous contents.
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• To help in differentiating between the polysaccharide storage molecule “glycogen” and the
pancreatic hormone “glucagon,” remember that glycogen literally means generates sugar; and
associate glucagon with the Pentagon both of which “issue orders.”
• The function of insulin is to get glucose into cells.
Blood
• Remember that neutrophils are the most numerous of the white blood cells.
• A monocyte is the monster cell that engulfs debris and pathogens.
• To remember the various white blood cell populations, think “Never let monkeys eat bananas”
for neutrophils, lymphocytes, monocytes, eosinophils, and basophils.
The Heart
• The term intercalated means “inserted between other elements”; thus, intercalated discs appear
to have been inserted between cardiac muscle cells.
• The saying “To tug on your heartstrings” may help you remember the functions of the papillary
muscles and the chordae tendineae: Contractions of the papillary muscles pull on the chordae
tendineae, which “tug” on your heart’s valves.
• To remember the locations of the tricuspid and bicuspid (mitral) valves, think “try to be right”
for the tricuspid, and associate the l in mitral with the l in left.
• To remember that systole is contraction, relate “syst” to “system,” as in during systole, a
contraction sends blood out of the heart and into the circulatory system. The word part “di” can
mean two, so during diastole, the heart “puts two feet up” and relaxes.
• To remember the effect of the sympathetic nervous system on cardiac performance, remember
that sympathetic input speeds and strengthens the heartbeat.
Blood Vessels and Circulation
• Arteries and veins are defined by the direction of blood flow relative to the heart, not the
oxygen content of the blood they carry. So if you remember that arteries carry blood away from
the heart, and veins carry blood toward the heart, you can remember that the pulmonary arteries
carry oxygen-poor blood away from the heart to the lungs, and the pulmonary veins deliver
oxygen-rich blood to the heart.
• Remember that the external carotid artery supplies the face (which is external), and that the
internal carotid supplies the brain (which is internal).
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• The aorta resembles a walking cane: the ascending aorta, aortic arch, and the start of the
descending aorta form the cane’s handle, while the thoracic and abdominal segments of the
descending aorta form the cane’s shaft.

The Lymphoid System and Immunity
• Helper T cells “help” translate the message from the antigen-presenting cells of the nonspecific
response to the cells of the specific immune responses.
• Membrane markers and chemotaxis are like putting up the flag on your mailbox. They signal
the need for awareness and action.
• Perforin gets its name because it perforates the target cell.
• The classes of immunoglobulins---IgM, IgA, IgD, IgG, IgE--- spell MADGE.
• The antibody response is like ordering a custom suit. The first suit (the primary antibody
response) takes time to make because the tailor (an activated B cell) must first make a pattern (ca
clone of memory cells). Subsequent suits (secondary responses) are made much more quickly
because the pattern already exists.
The Respiratory System
• To recall the boundary between the upper and lower respiratory systems, remember that the
lower respiratory system begins at the larynx.
• The mucus layer of the respiratory epithelium functions like sticky flypaper, but instead of
trapping flies, it traps particles and debris in the air moving past it.
• Intelligible sound requires both phonation and articulation. Saying “ahhhh” while your tongue
is depressed during a tonsil examination is an example of phonation; saying “hot” adds
articulation to that sound.
• The term surfactant is derived from its purpose as a surface active agent.
• Tidal volume floods and ebbs like the ocean tides.
The Digestive System
• Because the parasympathetic nervous system plays a role in the digestive process, it is often
referred to as the “rest and digest” division.
• Squeezing toothpaste out of a tube is similar to peristalsis: Your squeezing hand (contracting
circular muscles) forces toothpaste (the bolus) along and out of the tube (the digestive tract).
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• Here’s how to remember the timing of dental succession: The deciduous (primary) teeth are
present during the primary grades, and the secondary (permanent) teeth are present during and
after the secondary grades.
• Just as security gates control the passage of people by opening and closing, sphincters control
the passage of material through them by dilating and constricting.
• The stomach squeezes chyme into the small intestine just as you squeeze cake frosting out of a
pastry bag.
• Both plicae circulares and rugae allow a large surface area to fit within a small volume, just as
crumpling a sheet of paper rearranges its surface area so that it occupies a small space. When the
stomach fills, its rugae allow its volume to expand, so that the stomach’s lining can hold a larger
volume of chyme.
• To remember the order of the small intestine segments, beginning at the stomach, use this
mnemonic: Don’t Jump In---duodenum, jejunum, and ileum. Also, do not confuse ileum, the
last segment of the small intestine, with ilium, which is a bone.
• Oil and water don’t mix. The emulsification process helps mix oils and water-soluble enzymes
so that fats can be broken down.
Metabolism and Energetics
• To remember what occurs with electrons in oxidation and reduction reactions, think OIL RIG
for oxidation is loss and reduction is gain.
• To make several similar-sounding terms easier to tell apart, learn these word parts: genesis
means “the formation of,” lysis means “the breakdown of,” glyco and gluco refer to glucose, and
neo means “new.” So, gluconeogenesis is the formation of new glucose, glycogenesis is the
formation of glycogen (the storage form of glucose), glycogenolysis is the breakdown of
glycogen to glucose, and glycolysis is the breakdown of glucose to pyruvic acid.
• The absorptive state is like harvest time: Food is being gathered and stored. The postabsorptive
state corresponds to the time between harvests, when stored food is used for sustenance.
The Urinary System
• To visualize the kidney’s retroperitoneal positions, think of each kidney as a picture on the
body wall that got covered over by wallpaper (the parietal peritoneum).
• In the nephron, the terms proximal tubule and distal tubule refer to how far along the renal
tubule from the renal corpuscle these structures are situated. Think of proximal (nearer the renal
corpuscle) as being first, and distal (farther from the renal corpuscle) as being second.
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• Secretion occurs when cells produce and then discharge substances into the urine, whereas
excretion is the elimination of wastes from the body in the form of urine, sweat, and feces.
• To remember that the urethra is the urinary tract’s conduit to the exterior, proclaim, “Eureka!
Your urine! It’s coming out the urethra!
Fluid, Electrolyte, and Acid-Base Balance
• The “p” in pH refers to power. Hence, pH refers to the power of Hydrogen.
• Water movement between compartments, driven by osmotic pressure, is like water movements
between compartments in a waterbed mattress: The total amount of fluid doesn’t change; fluid
merely moves from one compartment to another, driven by pressure differences.
• The chemical symbols for sodium (Na) and potassium (K) are derived from their Latin names,
Natrium and Kalium.
The Reproductive System
• Progesterone literally means a steroid (-one) that favors (pro-) gestation (-gest).
• The maturation of an ovum takes several cycles to complete; that is why at any given time,
oocytes are in various stages of development within the ovary.
Development and Inheritance
• Amphimixis means “both mixed together.”
• Like a deep-sea diver’s air hose or a space-walking astronaut’s tether, the umbilical cord
supplies the fetus with life-sustaining substances and removes waste products.
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